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Councillor Richard Haddock - Chairperson of Brixham Town Council
Back in July, after the last edition of the Signal was published, I was invited to the
Harvest of the Sea service at All Saints Church. I was accompanied by my wife
and we thoroughly enjoyed a nice modern service. Attending the Torbay special
planning meeting, held in the Theatre at Brixham Town Hall, we heard the
outcome we were all waiting for in that Torbay Council rejected the planning
application to allow 130 homes to be built on the land at Upton Manor.
One of biggest problems we encounter as a Council is about parking issues and in particular,
double yellow lines. At present we are continually talking with Torbay Council and the Police to see
how the roads in the area can be improved. We are also receiving complaints about the weeds
around the footways and roads of Brixham. We are making our feelings heard at Torbay Council
who are responsible for the upkeep of the footpaths and highways and hope you will see the much
needed maintenance carried out sooner rather than later.
More good news for next Spring. We have identified 9 new locations in Brixham for wild flowers and
Torbay Council have agreed that we can go ahead with the work, a triumph in helping the
environment and local wildlife. In October the leader of Torbay Council, Councillor Steve Darling, is
coming to Full Council meeting being held on the 12th starting at 6pm, this is the first time he has
attended one of our meetings since before the COVID pandemic. As with all Council meetings,
Brixham residents are welcome to come and attend, but please notify the office staff if you wish to
come along.

Mrs Tracy Hallett - Town Clerk
Time is flying this year. I am sat at my desk on a lovely summer day and am already
writing an article for the October Signal! This issue, I thought it would be helpful to
address some of the confused queries we are receiving in the office about who is
what!
Torbay Council - Torbay Council was established in 1974 as the District of Torbay,
before gaining borough status and being known as Torbay Borough Council and in
1998 it became a unitary authority. Torbay Council are responsible for the district of
Torbay. They are a billing authority and in addition to collect the Council Tax and
business rates, their services include:
Adult and Children’s Social Care, Highways, residential waste and recycling, parking services,
housing, environmental health and planning.

Brixham Town Council - The Town Council is an elected body and was established in 2007. The
Town Council may be unique in Torbay, but is among 9,000 Town and Parish Council across
England. It is the first level of local government and provides Brixham with a democratic voice and a
structure for taking community action. In addition to this, we have a range of services including:
Allotments, the Brixham Signal, Lanterns, Lights & ‘luminations, Gardening Assistance Scheme,
Grants, Keep Brixham Beautiful, Seasonal Bunting, Town Lengthsman & Civic Awards
As with both Councils, Councillors are elected every four years. The next elections will take place in
May 2023. In the January 2023 issue of the Brixham Signal, you will find out more about standing
for a Town Councillor and details of our planned Councillor Recruitment events.
Brixham Community Partnership - Unlike Torbay Council and Brixham Town Council, the
Community Partnership is not an elected body. However, it does provide an opportunity for people
to discuss issues of common concern, influence the way in which services are provided and
improve the local area. The group holds regular public meetings open to anyone who lives or works
in Brixham as well as regular Steering Group meetings. The Chair is Councillor Paul Addison and
the Secretary is Sally Lord. If you are interested in joining the Steering Group or want to know more
information about their forthcoming meetings, please contact Sally on bcpchair@gmail.com. If you
do not have an email address, don’t worry, please contact the Town Council. We are more than
happy to take a message and pass it on to Sally.
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Fishtown, a Brixham Poem — by Mackenzie Moulton
Brixham, the place where I want to be. Where fishermen take the fruits of
the sea.
Their boats they sail out from Brixham Town. They risk their lives, hoping
not to drown.
Skate, gurnard, plaice and brill, into the hatch. Just some of the many fish
they catch.
And then the race to get back home. Through heavy seas and breaking
foam.
These men they brave the heavy storms. When we are at home, safe and warm. Their faces worn
with salt and wind tells the fisherman's character within
And then when Berry Head lighthouse they sight. Around the headland is Brixham's lights.
Now they are safe after 8 days at sea. Somewhere most would rather not be.
In Brixham, on shore, and safe at last straight to the pubs to fill their glass.
Talking about their eight days at sea. Wondering when the next fishing trip will be.
Brixham in Devon, my beautiful town. With Harbour, shops and pubs around.
A place to both work and play afloat. Where you can see so many boats.
So come and see this beautiful place. There is no time for you to waste.
We welcome you with open arms. Enjoy the magic of Brixham's charms.

Call our Engineer to book the new
mobile home scooter
servicing and repairs
facility.
Hassle Free,
direct to your door,
Sales and Advice on all
mobility products
available.

Cavendish Healthcare Ltd

01803 220378
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Town Hall Programme of Events
Did you know we have groups, individuals and organisations holding daily events in the Town Hall?
MONDAY

10am -11am TAI CHI
6pm - 7pm BOLLYWOOD BRIXHAM DANCE CLASS

TUESDAY

10am -11am YOGA / KEEP FIT
10am -12noon KNIT & NATTER
1:30pm - 3:30pm BINGO

WEDNESDAY

10am -12noon KNIT TOGETHER
1pm - 3pm LADIES GROUP
6pm - 7pm YOGA / KEEP FIT

THURSDAY

10am -12noon COLOUR & CHAT
1:30pm - 3:30pm ART

FRIDAY

10am -12 noon BRIDGE
1:15pm - 3:15pm HANDICRAFT

INDOOR MARKETS - returning after the Summer break the first event will be held in the Scala Hall
on Sat 8th Oct between 10am - 2pm and the Christmas Fayre is on Sat 26th Nov. The markets may
be subject to change therefore please keep checking our website & social media pages.
Brixham Theatre have a full programme of shows and films, full details can be found at
www.brixhamtheatre.co.uk/whats-on-at-brixham-theatre

Facilities For Hire
Brixham Town Hall has a variety of offices, meeting rooms, function rooms and the Scala Hall
available to hire. Set in an enviable location the Town Hall is just a short walk from Fore Street,
Market Street, the central car park, bus station and the harbour and quay. Most of the facilities can
be hired at an hourly rate and reductions are given to Charities, Community Groups and Youth
Groups. In 2022 the Town Hall has seen a variety of hirers using our facilities for;
* Art Exhibitions * Horticultural Shows * Children's Birthday Parties * Jubilee Celebrations * Pirate
Festival * Live Music * Record Fair * Tai-Chi * Dance Lessons * Keep Fit Classes * Table Top
Market & Café * Public Meeting * Training and many more
Current availability includes;
Hot-desking at £10.00 per day, Offices (on short to mid term lease) from £236.00 per month incl.
Conference Room hire from £12.00 per hour

Function Room hire from £15.00 per hour
Scala Hall hire from £15.00 per hour (Youth Groups £10.00 per hour)
If you would like more information on the current availability of facilities at the Town Hall, or to
arrange a visit to view the offices and rooms to check on their suitability, please call 01803 859678
or email: info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk.
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Brixham Remembrance Parade & Service Details

SUNDAY 13th
NOVEMBER
2022

• Please register your group with Brixham Town Council by either email:
info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk or calling 01803 859678
• Those marching in the parade, please meet by 10.30am along Kings Quay / Southern Quay.
Please look for a sign with your group name and keep to ONE side to allow members of the public
to safely pass along the harbour side.
• The parade will start at approximately 10.40am.
• Please assist the Parade Marshal by ensuring that you are in the correct zone and to march in
columns of three.
• The service starts at 10.58am at the War Memorial, Berry Head Road.
• Following the service, the parade moves on to Fore Street for the Salute via Kings Street.
Please note: The Parade will end at the top of Fore Street.
• Please dress according to the weather conditions!

ORDER OF SERVICE
Hard copies of the Order of Service will be available on the day or you can download it from the
Council’s website and social media sites.
Other dates for your diaries;
Festival of Remembrance, 9th November, 7pm at St Mary’s Church
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Schedule of Council Meetings
BRIXHAM TOWN
COUNCIL

PLANNING &
REGENERATION

F&GP COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY &
ENVIRONMENT

12th OCTOBER 2022

3rd OCTOBER 2022

18th OCTOBER 2022

N/A

9th NOVEMBER 2022

7th NOVEMBER 2022

16th NOVEMBER
2022

21st NOVEMBER 2022

14th DECEMBER
2022

5th DECEMBER 2022 21st DECEMBER 2022

N/A

11th JANUARY 2023

9th JANUARY 2023

18th JANUARY 2023

16th JANUARY 2023

8th FEBRUARY 2023

6th FEBRUARY 2023

15th FEBRUARY 2023

N/A

8th MARCH 2023

6th MARCH 2023

15th MARCH 2023

20th MARCH 2023

12th APRIL 2023

3rd APRIL 2023

19th APRIL 2023

N/A

All meetings are held in the Function Room on the ground floor of the Town Hall, New Road,
Brixham, TQ5 8TA. The doors will be open to the public from 5:45pm and closed at 6:15pm latest.
Presently the meeting are hybrid with members of the public able to attend via ZOOM. The links for
each meeting are published on the agendas. All agendas, minutes, reports and relating documents
can be viewed via the Town Council’s website, www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk.

You are also able to attend in person. If you would like to attend any of the above meetings in
person then please call 01803 859678 beforehand.

Don’t forget to mention the Brixham Signal when contacting any of our advertisers
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Rotary Club of Brixham
BRIXHAM ROTARY CLUB SUPPORTS HEALTHSCAPE AND MENTAL HEALTH IN BRIXHAM
Following on from a recent meeting of the
Rotary Club of Brixham, attended by the
recent speaker from the community mental
health group HealthScape. The club decided
to support their efforts by presenting them
with a cheque to purchase the equipment
needed to improve their offering.
HealthScape provide social support and
opportunities to enhance people’s mental
health and wellbeing in our local community.
Their team aim to offer a variety of
experiences using natural surroundings on
and around the coast. They are a small informal group of individuals who have discovered the
benefits from the sea and outdoors. This invigorating opportunity can be experienced from Brixham
Breakwater Beach on Sundays at 10am.
Chris Bryson, the new President of Brixham Rotary, said “It has given me great pleasure to give
some assistance to this very worthy group, especially as they approach their 1000 th group outing
into the sea at Breakwater Beach”.

League of Friends Brixham Hospital
The League of Friends Brixham Hospital have been
busy raising money to help fund local projects which
offer support/care/advice for the wellbeing of the
community.
MUSIC AT THE EDGE has been awarded £5,000 to
purchase equipment, lighting etc. for musicians/
singers of any age and ability to attend a weekly
session with dedicated volunteers offering them the
benefit of their musical expertise.
They plan to produce videos showing how talented
they have become. See them on the YES website!
Many of the participants have made new friends and
describe their weekly lesson as a "social event".
ROWCROFT HOSPICE is well known to the people
of Brixham particularly for their "hospice at home"
service.
This year they celebrate 40 Years of giving wonderful care/treatment/advice to patients and their
families both in hospital or at home. A donation of £25,000 has been given to them by the League
of Friends Brixham Hospital.
BRIXHAM HOSPITAL has undergone alterations with the old minor injury unit / x-ray dept. This
area has been adapted to contain G.P. surgeries/clinics for the benefit of the Brixham community
and will undoubtedly be well used.
The cost of this work has been funded by the League of Friends with a donation of £300,000.
The LEAGUE OF FRIENDS would like to thank everyone for making donations to the charity over
the years, your donations have made all the above possible.
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Helpful Contact Numbers
Emergency Services

999

Action Fraud

0300 1232040

Anti Terrorist Hotline

0800 789321

Crime Stoppers

0800 555111

Devon and Cornwall Police

101

Victim Support

0845 3030900

Devon & Somerset Fire and
Rescue Service (not 24/7)

01392 872200

Other
Brixham Chamber of
Commerce, email:
chair@brixhamchamber.co.uk

Healthcare
MIU (Newton Abbot)

01626 324500

Compass House Med Centre

01803 855897

NHS

111

Mayfield Medical Centre

01803 495400

Brixham Rotary Club:
rotarybrixham@gmail.com

07776 365442

English Riviera Tourist
Company

01803 211211

Torbay Coast and Countryside
Trust

01803 520022

MP’s

Dentist (Emergency Out of Hrs) 0333 063300

Totnes Constituency
Anthony Mangnall MP
Constituency Office
Conservative Club, Station
Road, Totnes TQ9 5HW

Community Dental Service

01803 217777

anthony.mangnall.mp@parliament.uk

Brixham Dental Practice

01803 853980

Smiles Ahead

01803 857606

BUPA Dental Care

01803 858392

Torbay Constituency
Kevin Foster MP
Constituency Office
5-7 East Street
Torquay TQ2 5SD

Support

01803 868378

01803 214989

Alcoholics Anonymous

0800 9177650

kevin.foster.mp@parliament.uk

Citizen Advice

03444 111444

Torbay Ward Councillor Contact Details

Samaritans

116 123

Furzeham with Summercombe Ward

NSPCC

0808 8005000

01803 854928

RSPCA

0300 1234999

Torbay Wildlife Rescue Centre

01803 557624

Cllr Vic Ellery
C/o Town Hall, Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
vic.ellery@torbay.gov.uk
Cllr Mike Morey
37a Pillar Avenue,
Brixham, TQ5 8LF
mike.morey@torbay.gov.uk

01803 853316

Torbay Council
General

01803 201201

Connections

01803 207201

Dog Warden

01803 208091

Brixham Harbour Office

01803 853321

Highways

01803 207740

Housing

01803 208723

Cllr Jackie Stockman
Winsome,
Higher Furzeham Rd,TQ5 8QP
jackie.stockman@torbay.gov.uk

SWISCo

01803 701310

St.Peters with St Marys Ward

Emergency Out of Hours

01803 550405

Cllr Celia Brown
C/o Town Hall, Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
celia.brown@torbay.gov.uk

07577 030630

Cllr Terry Manning
C/o Town Hall, Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
terry.manning@torbay.gov.uk

01803 859427
or
07547 831814

Utilities (Emergency)
Floodline

0345 9881188

British Gas

0800 111 999

South West Water

0344 3462020

Western Power

0800 6783
105
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01803 851255

What’s On in Brixham
Organisation

Location

Time

Contact

Details

Battery Gardens

2pm-4pm

07933 793683

Open Mon, Fri & Sun
2pm-4pm

Brixham Town Band Brixham College
Music Dept.

7.45pm

01803 853539

Practice Session
Mon & Thurs Online

Visual Eyes Torbay

United Reformed
Church

2pm-4pm

07951 659514

1st Monday of month

Youth Genesis

The Place

7pm-9pm

Michelle
07909 915267

Youth Drop in for 1118 years (Term Time)

Tai Chi

Brixham Town
Hall

10am-11am

Lisa Kay

Scala Hall

Tai Chi

Catholic Church
Hall

11am-12noon
7pm-8pm

Rita 01803
858521

Brixham Blues Club

The Burton
23 Burton Street

8pm

01803 855256
Stuart

2nd Tuesday of
month

Yoga

Brixham Town
Hall

10am-11am

Nikki 07525
735500

Scala Hall

Brixham Art Society

Please refer to
the website

www.brixhamart For details of
society.co.uk
demonstrations

Brixham Harriers
Running Club

Meet: Admiral
6.45pm
Swimming Centre

01803 850566

Brixham Harmony

Catholic Church
Hall

1.30pm-3.30pm

01803 862246

Brixham Ladies
Forum

Catholic Church
Hall

10am

01803 854928

Alternative Tuesdays

Brixham Rotary Club Brixham Cricket
Club

6.45pm

07776365442

2nd, 4th & 5th
Tuesday of month

Brixham Stroke
Association

United Reformed
Church

2pm

01803 882269

Alternative Tuesdays

Brixham U3A

Brixham Cricket
Club

1.15pm

01803 857929

2nd Tuesday of
month

Community Music

The Edge

01803 851414

2nd Tuesday £2.

Mensheds

The Edge

11am-4pm

01803 883794

Quay Harmony
Ladies Choir

United Reformed
Church

7pm-9pm

Kim Wilson
01803 858181

07532 762580

Royal Naval
Association

Brixham Rugby
Club

8pm

01803 859298

1st Tuesday of month

Serenty’s Garden
Community
Development Circles Centre

7.30pm-9.30pm

01803 857870

Veteran Seafarers
Association

United Reformed
Church

2pm

Alan
01803 854990

Slimming World

Cath. Church Hall 4.30pm-7.30pm

Monday
Brixham Battery
Heritage Group

Tuesday
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Kerrie

brixhamartsoc@gmail
.com

07505 119326

What’s On in Brixham
Organisation

Location

Time

Contact

Details

Tripudio Flow

Catholic Church
Hall

11am-12noon

Nicola 07783
787369

Yoga

Brixham Town
Hall

6pm-7pm

Nikki 07525
735500

Scala Hall

2pm

01803 853539

1st Wednesday of
month. Not January.

Wednesday

Brixham Horticultural Catholic Church
Society
Hall

Riviera Singers
Ladies Choir

Methodist Church 7.00 - 9.00pm
Hall

Chris
01803 883886

Torbay Owls and
Company

Galmpton Village
Institute

7pm

01803 853453

Last Wednesday of
month

Brixham Women’s
Institute

Brixham Cricket
Club

2.15pm

Tina
01803 854486

3rd Wednesday of
month (except Aug)

Thursday
Bell Ringing

St. Mary’s Church 7.30pm-9pm

Guy on 07764 344694

Brixham Harriers
Running Club

Meet: Admiral
6.45pm
Swimming Centre

01803 850566

Brixham Orpheus
Male Voice Choir

Methodist Church 7.15pm to
Hall
9.00pm

Contact David Brown on 01803 361294
or 01803 445130

Brixham Probus
Club

Catholic Church
Hall

Steve Tucker 07585 717525

9.45am doors
10.30am start

Brixham Town Band Brixham College
Music Dept

6.30pm Training Dave Phillips
Band
01803 853539
7.45pm Main
Band

Mensheds

The Edge

11am-4pm

Soroptimists

Brixham Rugby
Club

7.30pm

1st & 3rd Thursday of
month (except Aug)

Brixham Table
Tennis Club

Brixham Sports
Centre TQ5 9SN

7pm-9pm Every Alan Maynard
Monday
853047
07909 853047

All ages, all abilities,
coaching available

Youth Genesis

Streetbase Youth 7pm-9pm
Work Team &
The Place

Michelle
07909 915267

Tai Chi

Galmpton Village
Hall

10.30am 11.30am

Lisa Kay

Brixham C of E
School Hall

10am (3-4yrs)
11am (5-6 yrs)

Bryan
bryanpitman33@btinternet.com

01803 883794

Friday

Term Time & Youth
Drop in for 11-18
years.

Saturday
Brixham Rugby
Cubs

To list your event in the Signal, please ensure it is listed on the Events calendar on our
website www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk/eventslist.php
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Brixham Town Council Contact Details
Furzeham with Summercombe Ward
Richard Haddock — Chairperson
C/O Churston Farm Shop, Dartmouth Road,
Brixham, TQ5 0LL

07836 584944
richard.haddock@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Paul Addison
07812 854765
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, paul.addison@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Wendy Okurut
wendy.okurut@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road,
Brixham TQ5 8TA

Susan Laurie
07557 802870
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, susan.laurie@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Jill Regan — Vice-Chairperson
3 Poundsgate Close, Brixham, TQ5 9HJ

07791 151764
jill.regan@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

michael.roseveare@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Michael Roseveare
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, 07982 004531
Brixham TQ5 8TA

David Blackmore
07971 911059
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, david.blackmore@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
St. Peter’s with St. Mary’s Ward
Oliver Swain
oliver.swain@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road,
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Steve Leech
07981 265575
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, steve.leech@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Anne Massey
01803 855256
Berry House, 57a Berry Head Road, Brixham TQ5 anne.massey@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
9AA
Christopher Simmonds
C/O Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New
Road, Brixham, TQ5 8TA

christopher.simmonds@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Carol Gray
C/O Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New
Road, Brixham, TQ5 8TA

carol.gray@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Office
Brixham Town Council Staff
Mrs Tracy Hallett:
Town Clerk
Mr Ross Green:
Deputy Town Clerk

Social Media
Twitter, Linkedin, Facebook & Instagram
Email: info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Council Offices
First Floor, Brixham Town Hall, New Road,
Brixham , Devon, TQ5 8TA
Open to the public: Monday to Friday
9am - 3pm
(Note: the office is closed from 12noon - 1pm)

Telephone: 01803 859678
Visit our website for up to date news and
information
www.brixhamtowncouncil.co.uk
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Don’t forget to mention the Signal when contacting our advertisers!
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Brixham Horticultural Society Autumn Show
BRIXHAM HORTICULTURAL SHOW
Our successful Summer Flower & Vegetable Show in July
included some interesting craft items, we hope it inspired
would be exhibitors to participate in our Autumn Flower &
Vegetable Show which takes place on Friday, 21st October
from 2 - 5 pm and Saturday 22nd October from 10 am until
2 pm. There is no need to be a member of the Society to
enter and schedules and entry forms are available if you
give Lesley a ring on 07712 199426 or at our monthly
Wednesday meetings. Just put in an entry for everyone to
enjoy.
If you would be interested in joining the Society and
enjoying some interesting talks on different subjects from
taking cuttings to gardening on Dartmoor, plus a visit to an
interesting garden in May and a Christmas lunch. We meet
on the first Wednesday in the month (except January) in the
Catholic Church Hall, New Road commencing 2.00pm with
tea/coffee plus biscuits and a chat. The Annual fee is £7.00,
with entry to the meetings £1 per visit. There is usually a
raffle and often some plants for sale for you to nurture.
Just look at What's On in Brixham in this edition to see our
contact telephone number and give us a call, we're a very
friendly bunch!
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Brixham Futures CIC
Shadows artwork
As we approach Remembrance day, on Thursday 11 th November let us reflect at both our WW1
(1914-1918) and WW2 (1939-1945) artworks. These artworks commemorate the sacrifice made with
hand-made poppies for each of the lives lost and suffering endured by local Brixham people in both
terrible conflicts. As Ukraine reminds us -Freedom is not Free.
Internment Ground
The COVID 19 pandemic has highlighted the need for a new Brixham Internment ground. Grieving
relatives have to travel elsewhere for services and visiting graves. This adds to the grieving trauma.
It is particularly difficult when transport links are poor or interrupted. The major obstacle is a suitable
green field site that meets the necessary requirement. We would be delighted to hear from anyone
who has any contacts or information that may be useful. We are seeking to raise a minimum of
£100,000 to help fund such a project.
New Murals
People will have seen the new sea related mural in Shoalstone Pool. This will add to the local
environment and help create a Brixham Art Trail. We are also progressing (at time of writing) 3 high
quality wall murals making neglected wall space attractive at a cost of circa £6,000. All works will be
completed by end of the year. This we believe will add to the artistic heritage of our town and make
it a better place to live in or visit.
Brixham Fish Market Wall displays.
When the new market was build, a set of community panels in light boxes were created in the
adjacent alleyway. These had to be removed due to damage leaving the wall space unattractive.
This provided a negative impression of the town to visitors who use this short-cut into town. We
raised the £2,000 funding necessary mainly from the Brixham Lottery to deliver the 13 new panels
now on public display and the area is much improved.
Volunteers and new Board Members
Are you willing to contribute time to your community? We would be delighted to hear from you. We
will have a role or task that you will see positive benefits from. Just give us a call or email us at
john.brennan@brixham future.co.uk 01803 852270.

Men’s Shed of Torbay
We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary this year. When we started we had 2 members and now
this has grown with many members attending the group on a regular basis. We now meet at YES
shop in Fore Street, both charities come under the umbrella of The Edge Charity.
Ladies play an important part in the group taking part in all the activities that go on at the charity.
As well as upcycling items to sell in the shop we make various items out of recycled timber. We
also support a childrens theatre group, Dramatically Different, making any props or scenery they
require. We have made various toys that get donated to local childrens nurseries.
We also collect and recycle any tools i.e. garden tools and woodworking tools which are then given
to the charity ‘Tools with a Mission’, that send the tools to various countries in Africa. We also
collect old sewing machines and wool which are desperately needed in these countries.

The main objective of Men’s Sheds is to give anyone with or without skills somewhere to come and
meet other like-minded people and share a tea or coffee.
On Christmas Day we will be open to serve a lunch to anyone residing in Brixham who is on their
own, please come along between 12noon & 4pm to YES in Fore Street.
For further information please call Gary on 01803 883794.
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Pride In Brixham
These past two years have been a very challenging time, in ways we could never have thought
possible. Firstly the dreadful scare of Covid, and in my case the dreadful scare of the big C. Having
no symptoms, and suspecting nothing was wrong, the news was a very bitter pill to swallow.
However I gradually realised how lucky ! I was to have such wonderful treatment offered to me and
readily available from the marvellous Torbay NHS Breast Clinic team.
Some things that happen in life, in no way connected, trigger off decisions that seem to come about
at the perfect time. In my case, I felt it was exactly the right time at the end of July, for me to retire
from Pride in Brixham. As you know I started Pride in Brixham 16 years ago, and at first I was
slightly worried as to who in the group, would be willing to take on leadership of the group. I am
delighted to say a new Committee has been agreed, within the Pride members, and the re-shuffle is
falling into place perfectly. I am now in no doubt that Pride in Brixham will continue, with previous
work, and I am sure new projects will come along too.
I owe so much to the support we have received over the past 16 years, none more than the
Harbour Master back in 2006, Mr. Paul Labistour (now sadly deceased). We developed an amazing
rapport with him, from the first day I walked into his office, asking if I could form a volunteer group,
and work around Harbour Estates. This was looked upon as being unusual, but Paul, agreed to give
the idea a trial, which never ended. We worked very closely with the Harbour Office and his
Harbour Staff, although the fishermen made it known, they weren’t happy with the decision of
volunteers around the quay. However we soon won them around, their support and respect grew,
and we were soon accepted as an extension of the Harbour Staff.
16 years is a long time, packed full with lovely memories, countless events we have been involved
in, so many projects we have undertaken, and the wonderful GOLD RHS awards we won for the
gardens. There isn’t enough room here to mention it all, it would end up like a book. I would
however personally like to thank E V E R Y O N E who has followed the progression of PRIDE IN
BRIXHAM from the start, helped, supported and donated to the Pride funds, for which of course we
are so grateful. There are too many lovely people over the past 16 years that this applies to, that
sorry, I would rather not name them individually, in case I accidentally omit some one, which I would
hate to do. Please take this as my personal THANK-YOU to you all.
PRIDE IN BRIXHAM was my baby, something I never
planned to do or thought capable of, so I shall always
be immensely grateful for the help and support of
everyone who has helped me achieve the respect
PRIDE IN BRIXHAM has now.
Most importantly, none of this would have been
possible, without the wonderful PRIDE IN BRIXHAM
members and friends with whom I have shared such
friendship, and created countless memories, they really
are a marvellous group of people.
A massive thank-you to my husband Roy and family
members, who have also been willing to help and
support my crazy ideas, especially the Christmas
Carnivals, which I absolutely loved.
Roy is also the driver of the PRIDE IN BRIXHAM
pick-up truck, and will continue for the time being, going
down the quay early mornings to water the planters and
gardens. This has been a vital job, especially when
there is such lack of rain. I am so grateful to each and
everyone of you. Take care and Kind Regards, Mary
Thompson
Pic: Mary receiving the Council’s Lifetime Achievement Civic
Award in 2021
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Prospect Brixham
You’re reading the Signal, so you know Brixham. You are
probably breathing Brixham air right now. And if you care
about the place and the community, the land and marine
environments - and you want to play a part in creating its
future - we’d like to introduce Prospect Brixham. Together
with local citizens we are creating a new resource – a data
trust - for the collective benefit of the Brixham community.
We are on our way...join us!
Prospect Brixham is a pioneering pilot project that is seeking to build the foundations for a
community-based data trust for Brixham. It aims to show how a small but dynamic coastal
community can find its way in the digital age, by using data to build connections between the
people and place in a way that builds resilience and gives an evidence base for informed
decision-making. Local data of all kinds is a largely untapped resource for this community. We are
supporting data learning and literacy with talks, workshops, a website and social media. And this
project will show how we can take back control of our personal data and data rights for individual
and collective benefit. Get in touch if you want us to visit your group or to propose a project or an
issue where data can shine a light.
Although we are using digital tools to help us, you don’t have to be snappy with a smartphone, or a
computer whizz, because we will work together to record and analyse information and insights.
Whatever your age and experience, your participation is vital so the community of Brixham is
properly represented. And we have a lot to learn from each other. Are you a discoverer or an
activist? Do you like to look carefully to understand something or prefer to focus on making a
change? There are lots of ways to get involved. Whatever your interests and concerns, from
health and wellbeing to the cost of living crisis, from net zero neighbourhoods to seagrass
meadows, local data has something useful to say.
Sign up for the Prospect Brixham newsletter at www.prospectbrixham.org for friendly updates on
news, events, our Data Challenge Competition and setting up the Brixham Data Trust. Visit the
website and @prospectbrixham on social media for information, stories or to ask a question.
Email hello@prospectbrixham.org, phone 07726 961 810 or write to us Prospect Brixham,
Brixham Laboratory, Freshwater Quarry, Brixham TQ5 8BA. We look forward to seeing you soon!
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#2minute Litter Picking Station

Great News!
Our 2 Minute litter pick station has
been repaired and restocked and is
ready for use. You will find it in Fore
Street (in the layby outside Tesco)
every Tuesday and Thursday,
throughout the year (except on bad weather days), from
11am until 2pm.
The station has bags, a litter picker and hand sanitizer. If
you would like to join in and help Keep Brixham
Beautiful, help yourself to the equipment and when you
have finished please dispose of the rubbish in the
nearest bin and return the litter picker and bag to the
station. Please use the hand sanitizer before and after
and wash your hands thoroughly at the earliest
convenience. Young or old, resident or visitor, everyone
is welcome to have a go!
If you are a business in Brixham and you would like the
station positioned outside of your shop, restaurant or
premises and help promote keeping Brixham litter-free
by becoming a temporary guardian, please call 01803
859678 or email: info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk for
further information.

Brixham Theatre
At Brixham Theatre we continue to present something for everyone. Two recent highlights were a
summer season by Giles Shenton performing his one-man plays, Three Men in a Boat and Old
Herbaceous and a show by the legendary John Otway and Wild Willy Barratt. However, in keeping
with the rest of the country, our volunteers are threatening to strike if they don’t get extra work for no
pay. Hence, we need to put more ‘bums on seats.’
With this aim in mind and our continuing policy of relating to and
working with the local community, we ask you to get in touch. What
would you like us to put on at the theatre? Maybe you have been to
a show somewhere else recently, enjoyed it and think it would go
down well in Brixham. Perhaps you know acts who live locally.
In particular, it would be great to discover what kind of movies you
might like us to screen. Do you have a favourite that you have not
seen in ages? This is one of our new ventures and we are keen to
make a success of it. You may have noticed Brixham does not
boast a cinema. We would especially appreciate input from young
people, folk at school or college. Send your thoughts to
ideas@brixhamtheatre.uk.
In the meantime, keep an eye on our website for forthcoming
productions. On October 12 we have our regular movie night
showing Dirty Dancing and on October 26 BOADS begins a run of
the musical Oliver.
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Shoalstone Pool
Summer 2022 was hot, steamy and Shoalstone Seawater Pool was the coolest place to be in
Brixham. The new mural was bright in the sunshine and children let loose their imaginations to
make up stories for our summer competition. Our thanks go to the lifeguards who did a great job
keeping everyone safe, and to the volunteers who regularly turned up with wellies and brushes to
drain and clean the pool, and to the many who made and served cakes and coffee, ran tombola
stands and raffles, all to earn money to keep the pool going. A shout out here to Marilyn Rogers for
her stunningly successful Cream Tea Afternoon and the Berry Head Disco that raised funds for
Shoalstone and for Rowcroft. Thank you Brixham for the new CCTV system – has now been used
on multiple occasions linked to suspected crime; a valued asset for all the community. There are 4
new memorial picnic benches available for sponsorship on the Green.
For Your Diary: Dog Swim: 30 Oct, 11-12 midday. Lympstone Military Wives Concert, 3 Dec,
Methodist Hall on Fore Street.
The Shoalstone AGM will take place on 15 November, at 7pm at Berry Head Hotel. This will
be the first AGM as a fully registered charity; the next step is to agree a Trustee Board to work
together to steer Shoalstone through the coming years. There is the Pool’s centenary to celebrate,
a major engineering project is planned to save the sea facing wall, and with hotter summers we
want to make sure the pool is available to everyone. Come to the AGM, share your ideas and step
forward to become a trustee.
If you are interested in becoming a Trustee and want to know more before the AGM, then look on
our website or talk to Jessica, the chair of the current committee, to hear about the opportunities
and what is involved. Contact Jessica via info@shoalstonepool.com.
Become a new Friend of Shoalstone Seawater Pool

The Pool is sustained by Friends, new and old, and a legion of volunteers who continue to make a
splash in Brixham. Now that Shoalstone Seawater Pool has become a registered charity, we have
launched a new membership scheme and invite you to join now. We are required to set up a new
register of members, but we've decided to keep the name which has stood us so well over the
years. Sadly, the pool costs a lot to run: maintenance, training, insurance, utilities and a whole raft
of other costs. Please join our membership scheme today so that we will have an annual income
we can count on.

Brixham Does Care
Don’t be lonely! Now is the time to make new friends!
Our groups, such as Ladies Group, Bingo, Support, Knit & Natter, Knit Together,
Bridge, Art, Handicraft and Colour & Chat are all running in the Function Room at
Brixham Town Hall.
We hope to re-start our Lunch Club soon and re-open our Community Café.
Our charity shop is open Monday to Friday 11am to 3 pm. We need donations for the shop,
especially clothes please.
In order to offer these services we are reliant on the help of our volunteers, if you are interested in
becoming a volunteer and have some time to give, please pop in for an informal chat as we have
roles in our Shop and are in need of Minibus Drivers and Befrienders.
We are continuing to provide a visiting service in the TQ5 area for people who are isolated,
housebound or vulnerable.
Brixham Does Care also provides Day Care services at The Friends Centre, if you would like any
further information about this service, please call Karen on 01803 224970.For further information on
groups and events at Brixham Does Care, please call 857727 or check out our website
www.brixhamdoescare.co.uk.
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YES!
Here at Yes! Brixham, we have had a busy few months. Our community fridge has now been
launched, available Monday to Friday throughout the day, and open to anyone to take and leave
fresh fruit, vegetables, tinned products, bread and more! With support from local supermarkets
receiving their surplus items, we are able to keep the fridge and larder stocked with most essentials
weekly. With many of the fresh food items we are donated, we hold our Meet, Cook, Eat sessions.
any meals that are spare, are then frozen and these are then accessible as part of our food bank
parcels, which are available to anyone in Brixham who needs food support. We are so grateful to all
local businesses and individuals who continue to support the charity, we had over 3000 visits to
Yes! between January and June; not only for food support, but for activities such as music and
yoga, benefits advice, handyperson help, housing support and more. You can find out more about
the charity at www.bxyes.org.uk and don’t forget to find us on Facebook at @yesbrixham to be
notified when appointments for our Christmas Grotto are open!
WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday: Drum Circle, held at The Edge, 12 - 2pm. Free
Tuesday: Computer Club - IT help, at The Edge, 11-12pm. Free
Wednesday: Young Volunteers, 14-25 years, free to access. 6-8pm at The Edge - volunteering in
the community.
Thursday: Meet, Cook, Eat. Cooking lunch together. From 10.30am at the Edge. Free to access.
Thursday: 3-5pm Music at the Edge, all ages and abilities. Free to access.
Thursday: 6-9pm Music at the Edge, 16-25 years, free to access jam night.

Me & The Plastic Sea
A 24 Hour Litter Pick Around Torbay!
Between the 5th and 6th of August, Hannah
Beaumont - who litter picks in the area under the
name of ‘me and the plastic sea’, took part in a
twenty four hour litter pick of Torbay. Hannah
regularly picks up litter around our town,
sometimes even making framed artwork from the
rubbish she finds, but this time she wanted to do
something a little different!
In October, Hannah will be running the London
marathon for Sue Ryder, and to raise the
necessary funds for the charity, she chose to tackle our country’s litter problem head on! From
10am on Friday, Hannah cleaned her way around the bay, stopping at various places including
Meadfoot Beach, Broadsands, Berry Head and the Breakwater.
When finishing on Saturday morning she was treated to a
well deserved breakfast bap from Fishcombe Cove Café
before going home to sleep!
Over 18 industrial bin bags were collected over the entire
day and night, which were filled with thousands of cigarette
butts, dog poo bags and vapes, amongst other random
objects – a water pistol, odd shoes and a paintbrush.
If you’d like to support Hannah and keep up to date on her
litter picks, you can find her over at ‘Me & The Plastic Sea’
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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Brixham In Bloom
Love Your Brixham Garden Competition 2022
Once again Brixham has revealed the green fingered gardeners that
use their skills in private gardens around the town.
Gardens ranged from the relatively newly built on a difficult plot, but
created with an artistic eye using native and exotic species, to
established gardens with interesting nooks and crannies and where
composting, water butts and plants for bees were the norm.
There were several small gardens which reflected the interest of their
owners – a Japanese theme with bonsai and acers, several cottage
gardens with pretty planting, a garden crammed with unusual and
exotic plants in every available space, and a sheltered garden with
established plants that had been moved in pots as the owners
downsized.
One of the delights was the vibrant garden created by an owner who
is visually impaired and cannot identify colours. Just a blaze of
different blooms all around.
It wasn’t all flowers, there was one entry for a
vegetable plot which reflected the owners pleasure in
working hard and eating the results with horse manure
on tap in the next field.
All 4 judges over the two afternoons were impressed
by the variety and size of the mostly hidden gardens
they visited; from a garden climbing up a cliff face with
Kiwi covered pergola and Sedum garage roof to frothy,
billowing grasses with lush flower beds and a pond for
wildlife.
There was a tie for Bronze in the Private gardens and
Commercial entries
The results are as follows

Private Gardens

Commercial Entries.

Vegetable Plot

GOLD

Mr & Mrs D Cooper

Driftwood B & B.

Mr & Mrs P Todd

SILVER

Mr & Mrs P Catteau

Colours of Brixham

BRONZE Mr & Mrs C Jackson

Dilly Dally

BRONZE Mrs W Smallman

Ella’s Tea Rooms
The remaining entrants all receive
a Highly Commended Certificate
as the scores were all so high.
Contact details
brixhaminbloom@gmail.com
Mobile 07968091187
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Christmas 2022!
By the time you read this article it will be
approximately 6 weeks until the Lanterns, Lights
& ‘luminations event on Saturday 26th
November!
After last years event being called off at the 11th
hour due to the dangerously high winds, we
have everything crossed in the hope that this
years event goes ahead without a hitch - our first
since 2019!
Our event organiser, has published some
confirmed events taking place throughout the
day, but we would recommend keeping an eye
on their webpage, www.diverse-events.com, and
our social media pages (Facebook & Instagram)
to ensure you have all the up to date information.

South Devon Players
Despite the hot weather, the South Devon Players have been
busily preparing for the Autumn and Winter. This multi-award
winning Brixham theatre company went into rehearsals for the
theatre production of Beowulf, a direct adaptation of the 10th
Century epic poem, to be performed, suitable for the whole
family, at Brixham Theatre in November, as well as touring
Devon though the Autumn.
The Players have also been streaming their previous theatre
production of Ben Hur at the Edinburgh Fringe, filmed at
Brixham Theatre to more excellent show feedback, and are
planning ahead for auditions for Les Miserables in January, as
well as opening a theatre training course, free of charge for
local people on low incomes. The Players, as always, would
love to hear from, and include, local people interested in being
involved with groundbreaking theatre projects in any capacity,
or in signing up for the theatre classes.
See the website www.southdevonplayers.com, email
southdevonplayers@gmail.com or ring 07855 090589 for
information on any of the projects.
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Quay Harmony
Back in July, Quay Harmony, a Brixham based ladies choir, delighted an appreciative audience at
their first performance since before the pandemic, at The Edge, Brixham. It had been over two
years since the choir last performed but fortunately the choir kept going, sometimes via zoom and
singing in members gardens when restrictions allowed.
Their scheduled Christmas concert in 2021 had to be cancelled so they were even more
determined to present a Summer concert. Conducted by their very talented Musical Director, Roni
Layne and accompanied by an accomplished pianist, Daphne Murphy, they performed a varied
repertoire including a compilation from The Phantom of the Opera, Leading Ladies, What a
Wonderful World and Hallelujah. Members of the choir sang solos. Whistle Down the Wind by
Lynne Ward, An Eriskey Love Lilt by Kim Wilson and Jane Miller sang The King of Rome, a song
about a homing pigeon.
Yvonne Brewer read an hilarious poem by Pam Ayres. The choir welcomed a very talented guest
singer, Zach Olsen who delighted the audience with his outstanding performances of Maria from
West Side Story, Me from Beauty and the Beast, Take on Me by Aha and Cannot Hear the City
from Sweet Smell of Success. Zach is at present studying Performing Arts at Bath Dance College
and will be studying a Musical Theatre Degree at Laine Theatre Arts in Epsom. Zach is a star in the
making and no doubt we will see his name in lights in the West End. For an Encore the choir
performed Anthem from Chess with Zach.
The choir are currently recruiting new members and have vacancies in all voice sections.
Rehearsals commenced in September and are held at Brixham Rugby Club 7 - 9 pm on Tuesday
evenings. Everyone is welcome to attend 2 free sessions before they decide to join. The cost per
session is then £6 and music is provided. Contact Kim Wilson on 07532 762580 for more
information or look at our website www.quayharmony.com. We can also be found on Facebook.
We are holding our Christmas Concert this year on Tuesday 13th December at Churston Church.
Tickets will be available from choir members or from Kim our Concert Secretary on 07532 762580.

Brixham & District Ladies Forum (Founded 1969)
The Ladies Forum is a club which meets fortnightly for ladies of retirement or semi-retirement age.
Our programme Secretary arranges interesting and varied speakers and demonstrators covering a
whole range of topics.
We are a non-political and non-religious group that meets on alternative Tuesdays at the Catholic
Church Hall, New Road, Brixham from 10am - 11:30am. The stagecoach buses (No 12 & 13) have
a stop directly outside the premises. All facilities are on the ground floor, with a ramp for wheelchair
access and a disabled toilet.
Our Annual subscription is £8.00 and our fortnightly fee is £3.00, which includes the speaker,
refreshments and a raffle ticket.
We would be delighted to welcome new members. For more information please contact Val Ellery
on 01803 854928.
Dates for your diary: October 4th & 18th, November 1st, 15th & 29th, December 13th.
Disclaimer
Brixham Town Council is not responsible for any errors, omissions or alterations with regards to
entries in this newsletter. The content, views and opinions of articles do not necessarily represent
the views of Brixham Town Council or the editor. The accuracy of the content in this newsletter is
not guaranteed.
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Brixham Soroptimists
Brixham Soroptimists had a fairly busy Summer with several interesting fund raising events.
One coffee morning was held at a members beach hut and another at a former members home.
We held a Gardeners Question Time at Galmpton Village Hall. Questions from the audience were
answered by well known local gardener, John Harvey. John also recalled his childhood growing
up in Galmpton village and told of his escapades as a young lad.
An Inter-club evening was held at the Rugby Club where the guest speaker was a local author.
The club were delighted that their Regional President, Jackie Collins was able to attend along with
several members from Plymouth Soroptimists. After the meal they were entertained by Lesley
Pearce, international novelist who lives in Torbay. Lesley gave an interesting and amusing talk
about her life and her writing. We held a Fayre on The Quay selling various items and all of these
events raised just over £1,000 for our local charity.
The third Brixham Santa Run this year, 2022, will be taking place on Sunday 4th December at
11am. It will start and finish at the Old Fish Quay. The
distance is 3km(ish). Entry fee: Adults £13, Child £9, and
all under 11 year old's must be accompanied.
The entry fee covers a Santa Suit (but you can bring your
own if you prefer). Enter via Facebook at Brixham
Harriers Running Club, for more information ring 01803
882207. This is a joint event between Soroptimists
International of Brixham and The Brixham Harriers
Running Club.
Pic: C Hannaford, L Pearce, J Collins & A Stokes
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Support Brixham

FISH&CHIPS
64 Bolton Street, Brixham TQ5 9DH
Telephone: 01803 855771 or order online at www.davids-chippy.co.uk
We now have an APP to download so you can order directly from your mobile phone
We’re open 7 days a week! Home delivery available Friday & Saturday evenings.

OCTOBER MONTHLY OFFER: Homemade Fishcake & Chips £4.99
NOVEMBER MONTHLY OFFER: Saveloy, Chips & pot of Curry Sauce
£6.50
DECEMBER MONTHLY OFFER: Wholetail Scampi
(10pcs), Chips & Tartare Sauce dip £7.99

Like us on Facebook to
hear all our latest offers
and news.
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